
The June Area Committee meeting was probably the busiest of the year, we passed five housekeeping motions and voted 
on three items of old business. In other news, the Area Officers have agreed to resume in person visits to any District that so 
request.  

Our comfort using virtual platforms to discuss (and vote on) business has been serving us well; this will continue at our Summer 
Assembly, to be held August 7th. The agenda was distributed early this month. (Also available at the Area 
website, www.cnca06.org).  

The morning business meeting will include discussion on two motions: 

That AAWS publish a one-page summary of the six warranties. – presented by District 08. 

That the Trustees Literature Committee develop a graphic novel or a series of graphic novels that depict the first 164 
pages of the Big Book – presented by District 90. 

In the afternoon, workshops on a variety of topics of interest to AA members will be held; these will be held in three virtual 
breakout rooms, all with simultaneous interpretation. The workshop topics themselves, which were suggested by members of the 
Area, will be facilitated by six members of the Area, who will make presentations and then facilitate discussion on these big 
themes of importance to all of AA. The workshop topics are: 

• Post Pandemic AA: How Have We Changed and What Have We Learned

• Being Bold in Twelfth Step Work: Connecting General Service to Our Primary 

Purpose

• Inventory: Navigating our Spiritual Discomfort Through Courageous Conversation

• The Twelve Concepts: Our Guide for CNCA Business

• Growth Opportunities: The Evolution of Accessibility, Diversity, and Inclusion in 

AA

• Circles of Love and Service: Unity Among Service Entities

I am looking forward to the discussions on these topics, always keeping in mind the new member that’s about to arrive in to our 
rooms.  

Always grateful for the opportunity to serve. 

Miguel H. 
CNCA Chair Panel 71 
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